
The D745/D755 Universal Bluetooth barcode scanner with charging cradle is designed for healthcare environ-
ments. Its medical grade housing resists the harmful effects of harsh cleaning agents. Allows safe wipe-down 
with a wide variety of harsh chemicals to maintain the scanner clear of unwanted germs. The D745/D755 has an 
IP54 rated seal to protect from dust, water, blood, and cleaning solutions entering the scanner. With the charg-
ing cradle, the D745/D755 always has a place to charge on a flat surface or mounted to a wall.    

Simply set the D745/D755 scanner in the cradle, push down and the scanner begins charging.  
For additional convenience, the cradle is designed to charge without having to remove a wrist strap, if attached. 

Certified by Apple® for iOS devices (iPad®, iPhone®, iPod Touch®) and compatible with Android and Windows®. 

Colors: D745
Scanner (charger sold separately): 
Scanner w/ Charging Cradle

CX3859-2890
CX3861-2892

Colors: D755
Scanner (charger sold separately): 
Scanner w/ Charging Cradle

CX3866-2899
CX3865-2898

For more information on the D745 or D755 & Charging Cradle

D745: https://store.socketmobile.com/products/d745
D755: https://store.socketmobile.com/products/d755
Charging Cradle: https://store.socketmobile.com/products/d700-series-
medical-charging-cradle

(1) DuraScan for Healthcare Barcode Scanner
(1) Charging Dock
(1) Wrist Strap
(1) Get Started Insert
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